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We present in this article a pseudopotential (PP) database for DFT
calculations in the context of the SIESTA code [1–3]. Comprehen-
sive optimized PPs in two formats (psf ﬁles and input ﬁles for ATM
program) are provided for 20 chemical elements for LDA and GGA
exchange-correlation potentials. Our data represents a validated
database of PPs for SIESTA DFT calculations. Extensive transfer-
ability tests guarantee the usefulness of these PPs.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open
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P. Rivero et al. / Data in Brief 3 (2015) 21–2322Speciﬁcations tableSubject area Physics, chemistry
More speciﬁc
subject areaComputational condensed matterType of data SIESTA pseudopotential database:1. Input ﬁles for the atom program 2. psf ﬁles for direct use in the SIESTA
code. 3. Band structures for these materials for which the improvement in the description is small.How data was
acquiredBy a computational method developed to optimize SIESTA pseudopotentialsData format Raw text ﬁles
Experimental factors –
Experimental
featuresThe pseudopotentials have been generated by an iterative method that match eigenvalues and lattice
parameters to reference VASP eigenvaluesData source location Fayetteville, AR, USA
Data accessibility Data are available here with this articleValue of the data The electronic dispersion and structural properties for Ge, Pd, Pt, Au, Ag, and Ta have a better
agreement with respect to all-electron results now. We provide the expected metallic behavior of Sn in the bulk, which comes out semiconducting
when using available pseudopotentials. We create a validated pseudopotential for LDA-tungsten.
 We create the ﬁrst Bi pseudopotential for SIESTA that reproduces well-known electron and hole
pockets at the L and T points.1. Explored bulk materials
We obtained pseudopotentials (PPs) for DFT calculations within the context of the SIESTA code [1-3].
We extend the ongoing veriﬁcation effort of Ref. [4] and corroborate that, out of 20 explored elements, the
PPs available for C (atomic number 6), Al (13), Si (14), V (23), Cr (24), Cu (29), Se (34), Nb (41), and Te (52)
perform well for both LDA and GGA (PBE) exchange-correlation potentials when compared to VASP [5]
results. This excellent performance occurs regardless of the speciﬁc basis set employed as long as the basis
set is of DZP or larger size. At the same time, the PPs for Ge (32), Pd (46), Ag (47), Sn (50), Sb (51), Ta (73),
Pt (78), Au (79), and Bi (83) in Ref. [4] can be improved andwe demonstrate a viable route towards solving
some of their issues regarding lattice constants and electronic structure.2. The algorithm
We generate PPs on the ﬂy by matching eigenvalues and lattice parameters versus VASP
calculations with PAW PPs [5] which: (a) reproduce all-electron results reasonably well, albeit at a
cheaper computational price, and (b) are available for all chemical elements, for many exchange-
correlation potentials, and for many valence electronic conﬁgurations.
Our algorithm, described in Ref. [7], works as follows: one runs VASP ﬁrst to obtain an EIGENVAL
ﬁle on the equilibrium structure. Upon execution, our algorithm ﬁrst calls ATM program to produce a
SIESTA pseudopotential (psf ﬁle) from the INP ﬁle. With the psf ﬁle just created the algorithm calls
SIESTA in order to generate an eigenvalue output ﬁle (EIG) on a dense k-point mesh using the psf and
basis.fdf ﬁles. The algorithm records the absolute differences among the eigenvalues on the EIG ﬁle
and those stored on a VASP's EVALUES ﬁle, over nb bands around the Fermi level.
P. Rivero et al. / Data in Brief 3 (2015) 21–23 23Based upon the Simplex algorithm [6] for the optimization in multidimensional spaces, the code
establishes a new set of input parameters to continue to optimization cycle, and ATM and SIESTA
continue to be called until the Simplex search reaches a point of no further improvement of the SIESTA
eigenvalue sets. At that point the code stops, and we retrieve the psf ﬁle that leads to the most
optimized pseudopotential. Further checks were carried out, as indicated in the main manuscript.Acknowledgments
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